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摘   要  
 


































With the rapid legal construction and knowledge economy development in 
China,more and more conflicts of intellectual property (IP) rights is abstracted 
by people.Generally,the conflicts are expressed as the conflicts of prior rights 
with the other rights. Studying this problem is fairly meaningful. 
This thesis combines theory and practice, starting from the conception, 
discussing the content and the extension of prior rights, analyzing the range, the 
kind, the reason and the structure of prior rights, and discussing the meaning 
and the value of prior rights protection. By analyzing the essences of the 
conflicts of prior rights, it can be concluded the essences are conflicts of 
benefits and infringements.The 2nd part discusses the legal system designs of 
prior rights protection, introducing the legal system designs of the international 
treaties and foreign countries with China by comparative method. The content is 
mainly including the legal system designs of prior rights protection of 
international treaties, traditional industry and knowledge IPR in various 
countries, and the copyrights, the trademark rights, the patent rights and the 
other rights of China.The 3rd part puts forward the suggestions about 
legislation and justice of IPR prior rights protection in China. The thesis points 
out many bugs of current IPR prior rights protection in legal system designs and 
judicial practices, then summarizes and abstracts the principles of prior rights 
protection from the Intellectual Property Law, and draws on the overseas 
advanced experiences. To improve the legal system, the thesis finally puts 
forward the suggestions about legislation, justices and enforcements of prior 
rights protection, and explores the effective ways to solve the conflicts actively. 
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们通常所说的知识产权在先权利 ,②是指同一知识产权权利客体 , 可以同时
或先后受到多种的权利保护 , 对于依法先产生的权利 , 则被称为在先权
利。” 知识产权在先权利一般是相对于在后权利而言的，人们通常所说的
在先权利，其形成时间早于在后权利，具体是指与之对抗的权利形成之前，
                                                 











































（以下简称 TRIPS 协议）的相关要求，2001 年 10 月对《商标法》作了修

























据《巴黎公约》第 6 条之（二）和第 8 条之（七）的规定，明确规定驰名
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